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25 McLachlan Avenue, Long Jetty, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 695 m2 Type: House
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Ideally situated only minutes from the Long Jetty cafe precinct, Tuggerah Lake, and beautiful Shelly Beach, this

immaculate Hamptons-style home offers the best of coastal living. With its stylish and superb renovation inside and out,

this 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom home is a sight to behold. Every detail has been carefully considered, making everything

brand new and ready for you to move in without lifting a finger.Step inside and be captivated by the seamless flow of

indoor and outdoor living spaces on one convenient level. The open-plan design effortlessly combines the living, dining,

and kitchen areas, all leading out to a covered outdoor deck through bi-fold doors. The sleek modern kitchen boasts a

large concrete island bench/breakfast bar, top-of-the-line appliances, and ample cupboard space for all your culinary

needs.The master bedroom is a tranquil retreat, complete with a spacious walk-in robe, an elegant ensuite bathroom

featuring a freestanding bath and large shower, and a private deck overlooking the backyard. The additional three

bedrooms are equally stylish and sizeable, offering built-in wardrobes, plush carpeting, and plantation shutters.Outside,

you'll find a private covered alfresco area, perfect for entertaining and relaxing year-round. From the outdoor kitchen to

the firepit with bench seating, every aspect of outdoor living has been carefully crafted for your enjoyment. The

manicured gardens and spacious lawn provide a low-maintenance oasis where you can unwind and soak up the coastal

atmosphere.Perfectly positioned between Tuggerah Lake and Shelly Beach, this home offers an enviable coastal lifestyle.

Within a 2-kilometre radius, you'll find popular attractions such as the Long Jetty walking/bike track, Shelly Beach Golf

Club, and the pristine Toowoon Bay Beach. Fantastic cafes, schools, and the Bateau Bay Square shops are just a short

distance away for your daily conveniences.


